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1. Overview of the Course 

 
The Crane4.0 blended learning course is designed for aspiring crane operators, people working in the 

construction industry or crane operators who wish to enhance their knowledge of modern crane technologies. 

As outlined in the first chapter, the course is designed in a way that can be used both face to face and on a 

distance learning basis. During this course the concept of virtual reality (VR) equipment will also be introduced 

and explained to the students. One of the tools that will be given to the trainers is a VR app that can be installed 

in the Occulus VR headset and used to practice the theory covered during the course. The mixture of theory 

and practice is extremely beneficial as well as making the learning process more interesting. The use of VR 

equipment for training is increasing and has proven to be very useful also in the healthcare industry where 

professionals can train before going on the line of work where a mistake can have serious consequences. 

Similarly, crane operators use heavy machinery daily and a mistake can be hazardous for all the people in the 

construction site as well as the operator thus good knowledge and practice are essential before operating such 

vehicles. By making use of the VR app in this course, students will be able to understand the essential 

operations and hazards involved in setting up and operating a crane before stepping in a real crane. 

The main body of this manual consists of three chapters. Chapter 2 introduces the idea behind the course and 

explains the reasoning behind the course structure. In the same chapter, the skills required for this course are 

also explained. The skills listed are both for the trainers as well as the crane operators/students. By completing 

this course, the crane operators/students will also gain a set of valuable skills that will help them in their line 

of work or increase their employability. These skills are also outlined in chapter 2. 

In chapter 3, the VR labs are introduced and explained. Throughout this chapter a step-by-step guide is 

provided to help trainers set up the VR app and install it in the Occulus headset. A list of the required hardware 

is also provided. The trainers are shown how to use the headset and how to navigate through the app. Chapter 

4 provides a list of learning and teaching methods that can be used in the Crane4.0 course for the best possible 

results. Together with these teaching methods, validation methods are also explained together with the 

learning outcomes of the course. 



 

 

 

2. Valorising blended-learning methodology for crane operators 

 
Introduction to learning methodology 

Over the past two years, home teaching and distance learning have become a new reality for many pupils, 
teachers and parents, but not only. Terms such as: “distance learning” refers to learning that takes place when 
the lecturer/trainer and learner are separated by space and/or time; “online learning” refers to learning that 
takes place using digital technology to connect different devices and facilitate learner interaction with 
lecturers, trainers or other teaching staff, or with other learners, in order to obtain teaching content or other 
information to achieve learning programme objectives. 

Actually, distance learning and blended learning have been talked about long before the events of 2020. In 
fact, this handbook draws on Procter’s definition: 

 
 

“Blended learning is the effective combination of different modes of delivery, 
models of teaching and styles of learning” (Procter, 2003). 

 
 

The focus of this chapter is to investigate the concrete application of online and face-to-face learning, which 

began with experiments in interactive seminars and debates held online, allowing participants to deepen their 

knowledge in certain fields of interest and to discuss course content with specialists and with each other. 

 

 
Blended learning and the evolution of the teaching strategies 

-“The mind is not a mechanism that functions in isolation. On the contrary, it is activated when it enters into 

interaction and, even when one is alone, one still symbolically refers to others (teachers, colleagues, experts, 

friends, etc.) and uses not only the knowledge possessed in one's mind but also that stored elsewhere (PCs, 

tablets, mobile phones, notes, books, etc.). Thus, when activated, cognition shapes and is shaped by the 

elements it comes into contact with.”1 

In fact, cognitive processes are not confined to the mind, but “are in close relationship with the world we 

interact with”2 and to understand how they work, it is necessary to observe how they are activated and 

developed in real contexts, in which people perform complex tasks with the support of technologies, shared 

practices and with the contribution of other participants. 

The current generation of digital technologies used massively in education, especially during and after the 

pandemic period due to Covid19, is characterised by the dimension of support for social interaction between 

subjects to the point of being called 'social media'. Acting as a 'bridge' between subjects, these tools replace 

the direct perception of the other with a perception mediated by an interface; Hence the importance of 

choosing the smoothest, most interactive and user-friendly tool that suits both social interactions and the 

activities of learning communities. 

Over time, broadband boosted e-learning with video-streaming services, making it possible to distribute 

lectures and videoconferences to many users, facilitating real-time interaction. 
 
 

 

1 Perry M., Distributed Cognition. In J. M, Carrol HCI Models, Theories, and Frameworks: Toward a Multidisciplinary 
Science. San Francisco, CA, USA: Morgan Kaufmann Publishers Inc., 2003. 
2 Norman D. A., Things That Make US Smart: Defending Human attributes in the Age of the Machine, Addison-Wesley 
Publishing Company, Reading, MA, 1993. 



 

 

 

It brought the advantage of de-localisation and flexibility, allowing a departure from the “classroom paradigm” 
and the use of virtual space as a facilitator of knowledge and information exchange, combining an e-learning 
tool - electronic modules - with face-to-face training sessions and webinars. 

Given the rapid conversion between face-to-face and online training delivery, there was no shortage of 
problems and mismatches, such as an initial lack of social interaction and immediate feedback that can lead 
to decreased motivation levels. 

However, it soon became apparent that the use of technological tools, even more than the e-learning 
platform, requires specific skills from the side of the educators, skills that are not necessary for the traditional 
educational process. For example, the absence of physical contact with the audience, and the need for more 
clarity in the written and verbal discourse, all require a special effort and a high level of openness towards the 
benefits of using technology in education. In addition, understanding and embracing the different pedagogical 
aspects of synchronous online interaction may require specific training to combine a mix of structured and 
unstructured learning. 

In this respect, the term 'Professional figures supporting blended learning' has begun to be used. The design 
and management of a blended course may in fact require figures such as the Learning Designer or Instructional 
Designer, who, as Sims R. C. said, “possesses the skills necessary to design a training course, in this case of 
Blended Learning, for the development of a System of conditions capable of facilitating the participants’ 
learning”3. He is placed as the junction point between technology and psycho-pedagogical theories: he acts in 
the design to promote a use of digital technology guided by a training model, as a reference element to define 
the objectives and methods of the course. Specifically, he deals with: incorporating flexibility in the learning 
pathway; stimulating interaction; facilitating the students' learning process; supporting an effective learning 
climate. 

These missions can be summarised in the following actions that the training designer must take when 
designing a blended learning pathway 4 : 

- Define the Course objectives. 
- Divide the Course topics into modules and identify the information material for each module. 
- Prepare the activities within each module. 
- Provide for an initial presentation meeting of the Course. 
- Identify the in-presence meetings in itinere and define their function with respect to the Course. 
- Provide a space for metacognitive reflection in itinere and/or at the end. 
- Realise a final evaluation of the Course as an important step of recognition of the active role of the 

students. 
- Identify the methods of verification and evaluation of learning. 
- Prepare a Course presentation sheet containing the "training pact" proposed to participants. 

With the acceleration of digitalisation, it is essential to note that distance learning will not disappear once the 
new normal is established due to its undoubted advantages. 

By now, new training models take advantage of new technological tools to conduct lessons in which strictly 
frontal moments of explanation have become modular video lessons, courses previously delivered in a working 
day have been extended to a working week, and the use of asynchronous content is interspersed with 
moments of interaction via web conferencing with the teacher and the learners. 

There is, therefore, a need to review the design strategy of the contents and learning paths, aimed at 
completely re-engineering the existing training paths, considering the change of variables such as being in 

 

 

3 Sims R. C., Koszalka, T. A., Competencies for the new-age instructional designer. Handbook of research on educational 
communications and technology, Routledge, 2008. 
4 Author’s translation of Ligorio M. B., Cacciamani S., Cesareni D., Didattica Blended. Teorie, metodi ed esperienze, 
Mondadori Università, 2021. 



 

 

 

presence or being remotely connected, which implies different levels of attention, levels of interaction and 
digital integration with communication codes, rethinking of milestones and so on. 

Thus, the training modules made available to both schools and companies were structured as open 
educational resources, i.e. teaching materials in digital format made available with licences or free of charge 
that use a combination of traditional and innovative training methodologies to maximise learning outcomes. 
These include autonomous consultation of uploaded content, the possibility of interaction and social 
networking among participants, stimulating discussion on the topics and potential applications of the 
technologies covered, presentations in video format, content, explanations and examples, and application 
tests. 

The same aims are also encountered in the context of action learning methods where action research - 
structuring forms of individual and group learning based on working on organisational problems and 
implementing solutions starting from research questions - requires new tools that facilitate the absorption of 
knowledge and, even more so, experimentation and application in a specific context. 

Indeed, it is a form of learning by doing in which, if competence is "knowledge in action", learning must find 
actual and prospective applications to realise the research results, which can only be changed. Indeed, it is 
true that “even when experience is a good teacher, it is only a private tutor! People in organisation may act 
collectively but they only learn individually”.5 

 

Blended “classroom to video” and blended “physical reality to VR” 

Any technological innovation follows a course in its application. Technology takes time to mature, 
time to adapt ourselves, time to discover and develop new conventions, and also time required by 

natural selection. Eventually, some technologies stabilise following a difficult launch, others 
emerge from the start with great promise but quickly fade away. The basic question to ask is: “what 

questions or difficulties can technological solutions answer? ”6 

 
 

Interest in Virtual Reality is growing across the board, meant as “technology that allows a user to carry out 

actions in a digital environment, yet feel as if they are immersed in a physical environment” and the “virtual 

reality environment is experienced through sensory stimuli provided by a computer, and the virtual visitor’s 

actions can influence what happens in the digital environment”. 

A VR experience is achieved by placing a VR head-mounted display (HMD) over the eyes of a learner, replacing 

the view of their physical surroundings with a digitally generated display, which leaves the learner feeling they 

are in a new environment. 

One of the primary implementations of VR in staff training is to create realistic scenarios specific to the role. 

This methodology implying the use of these new technologies increases year by year in the industry. By being 

able to control this virtual world, companies can formulate all types of experiences that may not have been 

possible otherwise. In addition, these incidents can be tailored to replicate any potential business crises so 

that employers can also analyse users’ stress levels and problem-solving skills. 

An incredibly useful aspect of this is to teach employees crisis management. If a role involves an element of 

danger or high levels of risk, VR allows the employee to learn how to handle the situation without any 

potentially harmful ramifications. 
 
 

 

5 Kleiner A., Roth G., Learning histories: a new tool for turning organizational experience into action, mimeo, 1997. 
6 De Groot E., van der Vijver M., Into the heart of meetings: basic principles of meeting design, MindMeeting BV, 2013. 



 

 

 

Virtual laboratories, motion sensors, VR (virtual reality) experiences are, therefore, fundamental tools for 

education in the present and especially in the near future. Science disciplines, for obvious reasons, are those 

where interaction with technology can lead to more spontaneous and immediate experimentation. Working 

on a science or physics assignment, not only using pen and paper but experiencing it first-hand, can be an 

extraordinarily valuable driving force, as much for the opportunity provided to the teacher to vary between 

dozens of different learning situations as for the learners involved in the first person to have an active and 

proactive attitude. 

In virtually created worlds, the concept of “knowledge construction” takes on a new meaning, as “it is possible 

to construct objects and environments that simulate real ones but have a digital nature”7. For example, one 

can have digital objects represented at an amplified or much more detailed scale than real objects, making 

macroscopic or microscopic visualisations possible. In addition, it is possible to assign exploratory functions to 

digital objects without taking risks so that an object - or a person - can perform any action without having 

consequences that propagate into the real world. 

A good example of this is the construction industry, which is beginning to integrate VR into its training 

programmes to allow employees to gain experience in tasks that would have been difficult to learn otherwise, 

such as operating heavy machinery. 

The industrial sector (but also healthcare, even though it is not included in this manual), however, is not the 

only sector involved because this type of technology goes well with a fundamental area: training. VR has been 

strongly experimented with for the training of personnel in companies, which instead of having to organise 

continuous and time-consuming in-person training courses, can create an ad hoc simulation for the type of 

task to be performed, and present it to each new employee who, equipped with a visor, can effectively learn 

the procedure, to which the gamification component has been added. 

The gamification aspect is indeed also very important, as the importance of introducing elements inspired by 

learning methodologies developed in the playful context has long been debated, but addressing the major 

issue that gamification cannot reduce the threshold of awareness of the seriousness of making mistakes in the 

real context. 

An element of crucial importance in the design of a course using gamification is, of course, the evaluation. It 

has to be thought out on the basis of the theoretical models referred to when designing the training course, 

the training objectives to be pursued and the technological tools that mediate the activity. In this sense, 

formative and forming evaluations are very valuable, i.e. those that, on the one hand, improve and revise 

those aspects that emerged as critical during the implementation of the educational programme, on the other 

hand, constitute a learning moment along the course itself. Formative and forming evaluation, use the concept 

of "cognitive activation", i.e. "the learner’s retrieval and use of his cognitive resources to assign meaning to 

the new information he finds in a learning pathway".8 

During the use of VR, learners seem to be more confident, less distracted, and have a stronger emotional 

connection, and when deployed to enough learners, v-learn for soft skills training can be more cost-effective 

than classroom or e-learning modalities. Very important and answering the criticism on the involvement of 

soft skills in VR, as well as hard skills, are the findings of some studies exploring the v-learn, the ability to use 
 
 
 
 

7 Author’s translation of Ligorio M. B., Cacciamani S., Cesareni D., Didattica Blended. Teorie, metodi ed esperienze, 
Mondadori Università, 2021. 
8 Trinchero R., Valutazione formante per l’attivazione cognitiva. Spunti per un uso efficace delle tecnologie per 
apprendere in classe. “Italian Journal of Educational Technology”, 2018. 



 

 

 

virtual reality to train skills. A PwC study9, in fact, estimates that v-learners were up to four times more focused 

than e-learners. They completed training on average four times faster than classroom training and 1.5 times 

faster than e-learn. V-learners were 3.75 times more emotionally connected to the content than classroom 

learners and 2.3 times more connected than e-learners. 

This data tries to answer questions such as: "how do we choose the most appropriate teaching strategy for 

online and face-to-face moments?" as well as "how to sequence online and offline moments?" In this regard, 

the "scenarios" approach is also useful. 

By scenarios, we mean a sequence of logically concatenated actions, where internal and external scenarios 

alternate. The former ones are those already internalised by the learners, i.e. already acquired based on 

previous experience and knowledge. On the other hand, the external ones are configurations of elements that 

structure and facilitate the collaborative action, usually proposed by the teacher. 

The real working environment can be reproduced anywhere the learner is, thus making blended learning more 

immersive than ever before, as the learner can no longer be considered a passive receiver who acquires 

knowledge simply by observing or listening to something of interest, but rediscovers learning as an active 

process in which the person constructs his or her knowledge by extracting meanings from interactions with 

the surrounding world. 

This is true to the point that some studies have shown that an excessive number of sensory inputs due to 

immersion in the virtual world would lead to cognitive overload, thus affecting learning, which is diminished 

compared to traditional teaching methods. 

Nevertheless, a factor of fundamental importance to bear in mind when discussing the possibility of 

introducing virtual reality in almost all contexts dealing with the training of learners is the resistance to the 

use of technology in education and continued learning on the part of teachers or trainers. Hence, once again, 

the need to intervene not only towards the learners but also towards the trainers. 

In this regard, once again, there is the need for action on how courses with VR should be evaluated in order 

to measure their benefits. This takes place with evaluative moments that can take various forms, posing either 

as an “evaluation of the development of the participants’ skills, or as an evaluation of the products of the 

group activity, or even as an evaluation of the training process itself, operating a continuous monitoring of the 

effectiveness of the course in relation to the envisaged objectives”10. 

With the use of new digital technologies, it is appropriate to conclude with a reflection on the role these can 

play in supporting the different types of evaluation presented above. 

Activities that generate challenging problems even, as in our case, within virtual laboratories and simulators, 

can constitute formative assessment experiences where it is the software that provides feedback11. The use 

of automatic feedback, moreover, can help the teacher to place him/herself in a position of support for the 

problem solving activity, and not in that of judge, by accompanying the students in the 'challenge' within the 

simulation and reasoning with them. 

Crucially, however, the proposed feedback should not merely define the given answer as 'right' or 'wrong', but 

provide suggestions and input for reflection and revision of one's choices. 
 
 

9 https://www.pwc.com/us/en/services/consulting/technology/emerging-technology/assets/pwc-understanding-the- 
effectiveness-of-soft-skills-training-in-the-enterprise-a-study.pdf 
10 Author’s translation of Cacciamani S., Giannandrea L., La classe come comunità di apprendimento, Carocci, 2004. 
11 Author’s translation of Ligorio M. B., Cacciamani S., Cesareni D., Didattica Blended. Teorie, metodi ed esperienze, 
Mondadori Università, 2021. 

https://www.pwc.com/us/en/services/consulting/technology/emerging-technology/assets/pwc-understanding-the-effectiveness-of-soft-skills-training-in-the-enterprise-a-study.pdf
https://www.pwc.com/us/en/services/consulting/technology/emerging-technology/assets/pwc-understanding-the-effectiveness-of-soft-skills-training-in-the-enterprise-a-study.pdf


 

 

 

 

The importance of skills 

 
Trainers should have the following attitude/characteristics to develop the blended training: 

 

a. Proactivity 
b. Flexibility 
c. Active listening 
d. Patience 
e. Empathy 
f. Positive attitude 
g. Motivation 
h. Confidence with the use of VR equipment. 

 
These traits will help the trainers connect with the trainees and have a deeper understanding of their 
needs and capabilities. 

Trainers should be familiar with technology and VR equipment and apps. If this is not the case, then a strong 
will to learn must be demonstrated before the start of the pilots. 

Trainers should make sure that students are paying attention and that they are eager to learn. 

Face-to-face classes should be dynamic and interesting. 

It is important for the trainers to assess the level of the students before starting the training and to check 
their progresses during and after the training. To do so, the partners have developed a series of questionnaires 
that are available on our website. 

The skills required for crane operators 

Some mobile crane operators specialize in different crane functions. In some cases, an operator may work for 
years on a single large site, operating a single type and size of mobile crane. For example, the mobile crane 
operators working for rental companies may rarely work on the same site more than once and may routinely 
perform a variety of tasks with different types and sizes of mobile cranes. 

Most of the work in this trade is outdoors. Key attributes for people entering the trade are: 

• Strong communication skills, 

• Mechanical aptitude, 

• Mathematical ability, 

• Excellent visual and depth perception 

• High degree of hand-foot-eye coordination. 

The operation of some mobile cranes is physically demanding as is the handling of accessories. The skills of 
mobile crane operators are transferable to operating other heavy equipment. With experience, mobile crane 
operators may move into careers such as business owners, supervisors, trainers and job coordinators. 

Reference for competencies required for equipment used in hoisting or lifting operations 
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/law-policy/occupational-health-safety/searchable-ohs-regulation/ohs- 
guidelines/guidelines-part-14#SectionNumber:G14.34 

Before operating a crane, hoist, or other equipment being used in a hoisting or lifting application, an operator 
must demonstrate competency to do so, as appropriate to the equipment being used and as appropriate to 
the operator's responsibilities, including but not limited to the following: 

https://www.worksafebc.com/en/law-policy/occupational-health-safety/searchable-ohs-regulation/ohs-guidelines/guidelines-part-14#SectionNumber%3AG14.34
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/law-policy/occupational-health-safety/searchable-ohs-regulation/ohs-guidelines/guidelines-part-14#SectionNumber%3AG14.34


 

 

 

(a) Understanding the information in the equipment manufacturer's operating manual and safety 
decals, including emergency procedures; understanding the limitations of the equipment (e.g., slopes, 
terrain, loads, extensions); understanding the applicable requirements of regulations 

(b) Ability to recognize worksite potential hazards, including overhead, underground, ground 
conditions (slope/soil/excavation), other trades in proximity, pedestrians, and mobile traffic 

(c) Ability to assemble and disassemble the crane or hoist in accordance with the manufacturer's 
instructions and specifications 

(d) Selecting the appropriate boom, jib, track/outrigger extension, parts of load line, and 
counterweight to meet lift requirements and determine the net lifting capacity of this configuration 

(e) Knowing, understanding, and properly using the load charts with respect to actual lifting 
components installed and the configuration being used 

(f) Selecting, configuring, and using the controls and control panel, computer, and limiting device 
functions with respect to the actual machine components installed 

(g) Inspecting the equipment components (e.g., pre-operational checks and regular periodic 
inspections) and performing minor maintenance as required by, and at intervals required by, the 
manufacturer's specifications, applicable Standard, or the employer 

(h) Maintaining the equipment logbook with respect to pre-shift inspections and safety checks, and 
entering any observed defects, operating difficulty, or need for maintenance; reporting required 
repairs immediately to the employer 

(i) Operating the equipment in a proper, safe, controlled, and smooth manner in accordance with the 
manufacturer's specifications; understanding and implementing safe rigging and lifting procedures 

(j) Understanding and using hand signals and radio protocol for hoisting operations 

(k) Calculating (as necessary) and understanding lift plans 

(l) Understanding critical lift definitions, supervision, planning, and meeting the applicable 
requirements 

(m) Shutting down and securing the equipment when it is unattended 

If the assessment reveals any gaps in the worker's knowledge or skills, the employer needs to ensure 
these gaps are addressed through further training and instruction. 

 
JOB-RELATED SKILLS 

- Being able to use the CRANE 4.0 app and VR equipment, 
- Being able to implement a VR blended training in SMEs of the construction sector, 
- Being able to accompany trainees in a blended training 

LANGUAGE SKILLS 

Language skills improved, including English. 
Expression of ideas, active listening and English skills improved during the training sessions. 

COMPUTER SKILLS 

VR equipment 
OCULUS App 
WEB navigation 



 

 

 
 

ORGANISATIONAL / MANAGERIAL SKILLS 

- Improvement of the organizational skills. 
- Team work 
- Creative thinking 
- Analytical skills 
- Managing conflicts 

COMMUNICATION SKILLS 

Conducting communication efficiently with other members of the team, 
- Development of ability to listen, hear and understand, especially in multicultural environment. 
- Good communication skills useful to conduct an innovative training with the use of VR equipment. 

OTHER SKILLS 

- Development of ability to cooperate with the team; ability to share good practices, work in partnership, 
support initiatives. 
- Development of intercultural and decision-making skills. 



 

 

 

3. The VR Labs guidelines 

 
Overview of the Simulator handbook 

SQLearn has developed a tutorial on how to use the simulator, which will include the following elements: 
- How to install and use the CRANE4.0 software 
- Minimum hardware requirements 
- How to use the hardware 

 
About Virtual Reality (VR) in Training 

Virtual Reality (VR) will lead to a significant change in the way we teach and learn. VR is characterized by 
immersion, sensory feedback and interactivity. A recent meta-analysis showed that the use of VR (in a broader 
sense) in training increases learning success, especially with short learning contents (Spilski et al, 2019). 
As the focus of craftsmen is on transfer of action-oriented knowledge, VR can particularly support their training 
with its immersive interaction possibilities (Spilski et al, 2019), especially in terms of action-oriented content, 
giving them the opportunity to experience the reality of being in an unfamiliar working environment. 
Vocational training is all about the balance between gaining knowledge and building experience – learning 
through practice (Derrick, 2020). The ability to go back through scenarios again and again, without any 
additional expense or inconvenience, is a great advantage. 

 
Benefits of VR 

One of the issues of the typical training methods is the limited ability to describe and exemplify complicated 
concepts and explain them in a more practical and accessible manner (Manshul, 2020). The current way of 
explaining things is often a hit and miss affair where some trainees get the point while others are unable to do 
that. Virtual Reality apps can make the process of explaining complicated concepts less challenging; therefore, 
it expands teaching possibilities (Fernandez, 2017). 
One of the toughest elements of teaching is keeping the attention of the classroom intact and dealing with a 
variety of distractions (Kalogiannakis, 2010). A well-orchestrated VR experience can completely shut off the 
trainees’ attention from any distracting factors and amp up their concentration on the subject considerably 
(Bailenson et al, 2008). 
Immersive VR education is by default a much more exciting affair than just sitting in a classroom listening to 
some mildly interesting dude spelling things. There is some action going on. In addition to that, trainees can 
be more active in the process. On one hand, it helps to keep them focused on the subject while on the other 
hand, it makes them much more interested in the subject itself, as they can do something with it. 
Interactivity is the key reason why VR is so attractive for training purposes (Grzegorczyk et al, 2019). Virtual 
Reality gives an opportunity to experience the subject upfront. As such, this kind of experience is much more 
compelling and effective in delivering knowledge than a traditional lecture (Carruth, 2017). 

 
VR Challenges 

One of the biggest roadblocks for VR solutions in training is purely practical - it takes a lot of effort (both on 
developers and educators’ sides) to create quality VR content that will cover the needs of the training 
programs. There are several reasons for content being a challenge: 

• Basic VR tools aren’t sufficient enough to produce engaging content. They can be used as a supplement 
but not as a substitute 

• Trainers can’t do immersive experiences on their own 
• there is still the need to adjust the content to the target audience feedback. 

Virtual Reality’s impact on mental and physical health hasn’t been widely studied (Kenwrigh, 2018). On one 
hand, it’s due to the fact that the technology is comparatively new; on the other hand, it’s not as widespread 
yet so there’s not enough data for research. 



 

 

 

Minimum hardware requirements 

 
Oculus Quest is a tetherless device that doesn't usually require a PC to operate. However, if you want to access 
a library of applications developed for Oculus Rift, you need to connect Oculus Quest to your PC. 

 
Recommended system requirements for Oculus Quest 2/Meta Quest12 with Air Link PC: 

 
Processor: Intel i5-4590 / AMD Ryzen 5 1500X or better 
GPU: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1070 or AMD 500 Series and higher 
Memory: 8GB 
Operating System: Microsoft Windows 10 
USB Ports: 1x USB port 

 
How to use the hardware 

You can watch the following video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZBSiZ5Pcjjg 
 

For using your Quest 2 headset: https://support.oculus.com/articles/headsets-and-accessories/using-your- 

headset/index-using-your-headset/ 
 

Step 1: Setting up Oculus Quest 2/Meta Quest 

There is a great introductory video uploaded by the official Oculus account here. We highly recommend 
watching it before initializing the device in order to understand the basics, although the machine itself is quite 
intuitive. 

 
First of all, in order to use Oculus quest, you need to create a Facebook account and connect to it through the 
quest device. This is the 1st and mandatory step in order to use the device regardless of the VR applications 
you want to use. We suggest you create a new private Facebook account which you will use only for your 
Oculus. 

 
Step 2: Setting up Oculus Quest 2 

Before Switching on the Quest Device, download the Oculus application from Google play Store to a 

smartphone device. After installing the application, you need to open the Google Play Store and connect to 

Wifi Network, so that the application can find the device. 

1. Open the application and connect the Facebook account, as mentioned in step 1. 
2. Then go to Menu, select devices and choose your Oculus Quest Device 
3. The first time, the mobile application will prompt you to pair a device with your mobile phone. 

 
 

Final Step: Start Your Applications on Oculus 

1. Put on and switch on your Oculus Device. 
2. Go to Apps Menu. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

12 
Oculus 2 quest was rebranded as Meta quest, due to the change in the name of the former Facebook to Meta. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZBSiZ5Pcjjg
https://support.oculus.com/articles/headsets-and-accessories/using-your-headset/index-using-your-headset/
https://support.oculus.com/articles/headsets-and-accessories/using-your-headset/index-using-your-headset/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pVFcsedWsKE


 

 

 
 

 
 

3. Then choose the application to start downloading and to install it (search for cranes under the 
category “different app”). 

4. Now, you are ready to start the application. 

 
Access to the application: Crane 4.0: VR for training 

1. The app will be published to the App Lab (Oculus). You have to navigate to Sidequest and search for 
the application. 

2. Select the application: Crane 4.0: VR for training and press the button “download app”. 
3. At the Oculus website, and after having logged in to the Facebook account which you will use for 

Quest, press the button “Get”, in order to register the application to the Facebook account. 

https://sidequestvr.com/


 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

How to use the oculus controller 

1) By pressing & holding the grip button you can grab objects. 
2) If you want to change hands, (for example instead of your right hand to use your left hand), firstly 

you leave a little space between your virtual left hand and the object which you are currently 

grabbing and using the virtual right hand, you press & hold the left Grip Button. After that you can 

stop pressing the right Grip Button. 

3) By pressing the trigger button, you click or select UIs (User Interface: start/continue buttons) when 

needed. 

4) Using the left Thumb Stick you can move around in all directions. 
5) With the right Thumb Stick you rotate the camera left or right. 
6) To see up or down, you just rotate your head up or down. 

 

Watch the 4 supporting videos 

a) Move yourself & the camera 
b) How to press buttons 
c) Select objects 
d) Grab things & Change hands 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nGHhPp_55II&list=PL5ojYO7CFQVCdb3Z_ytUTdjSpSMMRChZ0&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=153H-mm01xE&list=PL5ojYO7CFQVCdb3Z_ytUTdjSpSMMRChZ0&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_AQJT7orcbU&list=PL5ojYO7CFQVCdb3Z_ytUTdjSpSMMRChZ0&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XMaNDAO6aOQ&list=PL5ojYO7CFQVCdb3Z_ytUTdjSpSMMRChZ0&index=1


 

 

 

CRANE4.0 Instructions 

The aim of Crane 4.0: VR for training is to offer crane operators, companies, and training centres an innovative 

training methodology, aiming to upgrade their professional skills. 

 

 
1. When you open the application, you will see the Main Menu. 

 

 
 
 
 

2. By clicking one of the buttons, you will see a panel with activities for the specific Module you select. 
 



 

 

 

3. After you select the activity and press the start button, you can start the activity or return back to 
activity menu by pressing the return button. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

4. In all activities you must follow the instructions and you can interact with green outlined object by 
pressing with your avatar hand or by grabbing with the left trigger from right controller or by right 
trigger from left controller. When prompted with a question and must choose an answer which you 
can select with the front trigger. 

 
 



 

 

 

 

Aim 

4. Recognition and validation of learning outcomes 

Crane 4.0 blended educational strategy wants to boost knowledge acquisition by an active participation in 

virtual work-based scenarios. 

The scope of the project was to involve the students in an active learning process that could boost their 

problem-solving ability. 

Crane 4.0 offers an alternative to conventional approaches. When working with adults or students who have 

a profession and want to upgrade or update their skills, it is important to develop another approach to 

enhance and improve learning acquisition. In this case, CRANE4.0 has opted for continuous checks by 

developing Satisfaction questionnaires and pre and post-training evaluations. 

The pilot sessions and training conducted, have demonstrated that the approach improves learning outcomes 

acquisition because it increases student engagement, satisfaction, and achievement. 

Expanding crane operators’ practical experience through VR is an important objective of the CRANE 4.0 

training course which also takes into consideration the importance of self-directed problem-solving abilities. 

VR gives the possibility to learn independently, making mistakes without risking your own or others’ security. 

Also, active participation in the learning process helps improve students’ learning satisfaction. 

The blended training has two main parts: 

• Pre in-class part: the students acquire foundational knowledge through in-house classes. Classes are 

directed by an instructor. Here students are exposed to learning materials. 

• Post-class part: here students apply their previously acquired knowledge. They learn how to manage 

smart phones, VR equipment and VR app to run the scenario. They can do so at their preferred times, 

space, and pace or directed by the trainer. 

Methodology 

Adult education is a process of assimilating knowledge, of practical action of capitalization and application of 

the knowledge acquired in the educational process. 

The methods and means of education that can be used in adult education are numerous and different. In the 

selection of training methods, we must consider the needs expressed by adults, personal interest, knowledge, 

and experience. Moreover, the methodologies used are influenced by the learning objectives pursued, by the 

particularities and heterogeneity of the group as a level of knowledge, by the time available for preparation 

and training, by space, necessary equipment and materials, costs, and trainers. 

There are several constraints in the training and instruction of crane operators in establishing appropriate 

methods and means of teaching. These are conditioned by the time devoted to professional training which is 

generally quite limited, the resistance to change and the low flexibility of the participants and sometimes even 

the lack of confidence generated by the emergence of new digital technologies. 

Regardless of the methodologies adopted by the trainers, they must achieve the set objectives. 

In the context presented above, recommended methods for training and vocational training of crane 

operators are: 

Presentation is a method that involves the transfer of information in a format which is as simple as 

possible, accompanied by suggestive images, the content of which must be planned to carry out task-oriented 

activities and to operate the crane safely. The method is less interactive but can be followed by questions and 



 

 

 

answers and is recommended for a larger group of students. The time allotted for the transmission of 

information should be limited, but the method can be effective if the trainer uses visual aids and the learners 

use the information shortly after the presentation. However, the level of knowledge acquired will gradually 

decrease if the crane operators will not be put in a position to put into practice the acquired skills. 

Demonstration involves informing and showing crane operators how they must proceed to solve 

certain specific tasks regarding the crane inspection before starting work and checking the surroundings using 

VR applications, so that they become able to apply what they have learned in concrete working conditions. 

The disadvantage of this method is that the method provides solutions for the tasks in which the involvement 

of crane operators is minimal. In addition, this method is interactive, increases the involvement, satisfaction, 

and performance of students, but is recommended for a small group of students. 

The aim of expanding the practical experience through VR, is to develop skills to solve self-directed problems. 

VR applications offer students the opportunity to learn by experimenting, making mistakes without risking 

their own safety or the safety of others. 

The case study method helps students to think effectively in their professional field. The content of 

educational resources developed through the project partnership describes many real situations, 

accompanied by images and sketches that can lead students to draw conclusions from several contexts. The 

studied contexts generate decisions that crane operators can adapt to their own jobs. The case study method 

involves group discussions that generate various opinions on the sources of problems at work, the conditions 

of occurrence and the best solutions. 

The advantage of this training method is that there is no "best possible answer" and students are not judged 

by their level of knowledge. The same events may be perceived differently by people with the same 

experience. The studies described favour practical thinking and encourage students to become actively 

involved in their analysis and discussion. The role of the trainer consists in distributing the study to all 

participants, describing the case, stimulating the discussions and the ideas generated by the participants. 

Students must have sufficient time to assimilate the information. 

Visual methods. Learners learn faster when presentations are completed with visual images. The VR 

applications and equipment used significantly reduce the time required to present a concrete situation, being 

a real stimulus in the learning process. The literature confirms that images are three times more effective than 

just reading text and speech accompanied by images is six times more effective than oral presentation. 

Trainers can use visual materials using VR applications to emphasize and demonstrate concrete work 

situations which present the main ideas. Crane operators thus avoid misunderstanding the main aspects in 

the use and inspection of cranes, thus increasing their storage capacity. 

Brainstorming. The method consists in generating as many ideas related to the use of cranes by as 

many members of the group as possible. 

Using this method, any person can provide ideas, the role of the trainer being to encourage all participants to 

formulate as many ideas and solutions as possible. The more ideas and solutions are generated for a given 

situation, the better the students will understand that situation. Interaction within the group must be intense 

and no criticism of the ideas expressed by others is allowed. The ideas formulated by the group members are 

taken in order and developed. All members of the group are given the opportunity to express their ideas, 

encouraging a creative approach to solving the problems. The brainstorming session will end when no further 

new ideas are generated. 

Simulation using VR applications involves performing a work-related task in training. This helps the 

participants to learn how to do something in real time, without being afraid of any mistakes that may occur 



 

 

 

while using the cranes. The method is effective for applying knowledge, learning new skills, and analysing 

difficulties in a real work situation. The role of the trainer is to present the general framework of the 

simulation, its purpose, and the time limit for execution. After completing the simulation, students will be 

asked what the positive aspects in their execution and the difficulties that they faced, what they learned and 

how relevant is the simulation of work for their activity. 

Reading involves providing written text or content accessible to students anytime, anywhere. The 

course content and user guide for VR applications were carefully selected and developed by the project 

partners. All resources are available free of charge on the project platform and have a high degree of relevance 

for crane operators and the people they work with. Students are invited to read the textbook and discuss in 

small groups the content for consolidating the information acquired. Individual and self-paced reading leads 

to increased professional skills to guide crane operators to solve important problems. 

The information presented in the course support is of a pronounced practical nature and the students will 

notice the immediate usefulness of the knowledge learned. Moreover, the teaching resources highlighted 

important parts that need to be learned while reading. 

Flipped Classroom. The most well-known and implemented model by rotation is Flipped classroom, 

the model in which the student follows lessons at home (at his own pace) generally in the form of video, and 

in traditional classes, in a school environment, the student applies what he studies, guided by the teacher. 

M-learning refers to a way of obtaining, processing, and transmitting information for educational 
purposes, using mobile technological equipment. M-learning has become popular lately because it encourages 
the personalization of the learning process and responsibility, giving the student the opportunity to have 
access to any information from anywhere, at any time ("anyone-anywhere-anytime"). It is convenient and 
flexible, it facilitates learning anywhere and anytime, it increases student interaction and involvement and is 
easy to implement in terms of technology. 
It should be noted that mobile technology facilitates creativity and personalized learning, improving student 
performance and largely removing traditional barriers posed by socio-economic inequalities, with students 
having equal access to education. M-learning involves a social dimension of learning, as mobile applications 
often encourage users to share feedback, coming up with a communication platform to create meaningful 
connections between learners. 
It should be noted that m-learning remains at the forefront of technological trends in education, learning being 
based on interactive videos, applications in virtual and augmented reality and open educational resources, 
respectively (Sharples et.all, 2009). 



 

 

 
 

Learning Outcomes 
 
 

• Crane operators’ education compensates for the lack of initial knowledge in the use of cranes, as 

well as sometimes insufficient or incomplete general knowledge on crane. 

• To Improve student education to help them cope with the new demands of modern technology. 

• To ensure personality development 

• To experiment with VR applications which leads students to understand how to deal with practical 

problems. 

• Favouring learning using the necessary intellectual means of one’s own rhythms 

• VR applications ensure the transition from a content-centred education to a student-centred 

education 

• training students to be responsible for the profession, of the environment and in society. 

• Knowing the specific risks that originate in the work carried out with mobile cranes as well as the 

preventive measures and safety systems to be adopted for them. 

• To learn about the legislation on health and safety at work in the countries of the Consortium 

(Romania, Malta, Greece, Spain) and the regulations concerning lifting equipment. 

• Understand and know how to correctly use the procedures established for starting and stopping the 

crane corresponding to the beginning and end of the working day and also to learn about forbidden 

or dangerous manoeuvres. 

• To know the manoeuvre signalling codes. 

• To know the limits of use of the lifting equipment. 

• To know the work instructions related to the work itself and/or the place where it is used: check the 

state of the ground and proximity dangers, installing truck crane stabilisers, placing safety notices and 

cordoning off the working area. 



 

 

 

5. Conclusions and Recommendations 

 
This manual is meant to be used as a supplement to the Crane4. Curriculum and handbook and it is highly 

recommended that all trainers understand the ideas and methods described in this manual for the best 

possible results. As the use of VR equipment is quite prominent in this course it is suggested that the trainers 

who are not familiar with this technology, familiarise themselves using the learning material provided in other 

Intellectual Outputs of the CRANE4.0 project. By successfully completing this course both the trainers as well 

as the students will have gained a set of skills that enhances them in a professional way, thus benefitting both. 

All material in this course is freely available to use and can be accessed from the project website - 

https://www.erasmuscrane40.com/. 

https://www.erasmuscrane40.com/
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